
              Real Estate Menu
24 Race days....
100+ Days of practice...
Thousands of eyes...

-Kids Track  $850.00
Sign-age on the kids track entrance and along the
 main road fence. “The future of MX thanks to ” “ for 
sponsoring the MX nursery” All grooming posts on 
facebook highlight the sponsor.

-Pit Row  $850.00 
Double sided signs are the key to fully utilizing this
prime real estate. The main viewing point for the 
riders and their support crew. Also seen from the main
 spectating area. Call-outs from Trip throughout the race.
The entrance to the track for the riders on practice days.

-Sign-up Booth $750.00
Sign-age available on the front of the building.
Seen by everyone during race sign-up and for trophies.
Call-outs from Trip throughout the race.

-Green Bathroom $750.00
Sign located on the pit side of the building.
Flyer holders above the urinals and on the stall doors.
Visited by almost everyone who enters the park 
at some point....
Its a park landmark that also gets call-outs from Trip.
Good exposure on practice days.

-Under Over Bridge $850.00
Sign-age on the parking lot side of the bridge.
Has �ag poles for unique advertisement options.
One of the identifying landmarks on the track 
so it gets a lot of action from Trip.

-Suspension Bridge $NWSF
Sign-age on both sides of the bridge.
Used as a viewing platform for spectators.
Elevated structure with good exposure.
Call-outs from Trip throughout the race.

-Front Booth $750.00
Sign-age available on the front of the building.
Seen by everyone who enters the park.
Call-outs from trip.

-Wash Area $650.00
Utilized by hundreds on both race days and
practice days. 
High visibility when entering the park.
Call-outs from trip

-Yellow Bathroom $650.00
Sign located on the pit side of the building.
Flyer holders above the urinals and on the stall doors.
Its a park landmark that also gets call-outs from Trip.
Good exposure on practice days.

*All packages include your business to also be advertised on the �yers, listed as a sponsor
 on our website, including a link to your page, and facebook plugs throughout the year.


